SHUAUNNA AND KAMAURI DAY AT THE CIRCUS
BY KAMAURI J
My name is Shuanna and I love the circus. I go every
weekend with my sister Kamauri she loves the circus too! We
like the rides, animals and we love to see the funny clowns. We
enjoy the funny jokes, dances and tricks that they do.
We were at the circus and one day Kamauri said "I want
to be a funny clown when I grow up and I said, "me too!
When we both grow older we can plan to be funny clowns and
we both laughed. Here comes the funniest clown of the show
her name is Jaeda. She is the funny clown we want to be like.
Kamauri said "how about we get her autograph at the front
when we are leaving?" I said, "yes that's a good idea Kamauri
said "yaaa and was happy. We watched that funny clown
Jaeda she did dances and jokes she was really funny!
Once the show was over we got Jaeda's autograph and then we
left.
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On December 1,2017 we both became clowns like Jaeda.
We signed up for the clown show at the next Circus that was
coming to town. I practiced everyday but Kamauri couldn't
because she had to work on her second job every day. Even
when she tried to practice her bed time alarm would go off and
she would have to go to bed. She was only able to practice two
days before the show and two days was not enough time. On
the day of the show I was ready but Kamauri was not. I said
"Kamauri did you practice ? Kamauri said, "I can't tell a lie I did
not practice at alt. "What, you didn't practice at all !! Kamauri
said "please don't be mad at me. I said, "you better not mess
this up".
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Introducing Shaunna and Kamauri the funny clowns! We
heard the crowd cheer and we ran on stage. Kamauri was
horrible she kept dropping things and falling. She got so mad at
herself and ran off the stage crying. I ran after her and said, "do
you hear the crowd the love us they think you messing things
up is a part of our act! Hurry up let's get back out there and
finish our part. Kamauri wiped her tears and we finished our
act. We got the crowd up on their feet when we were done
they loved us.
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Our first performance was great we hugged each
other and gave 2 big high fives! Kamauri said, "I will definitely
try to use my time wise and get more practice .time in for our
next performance.
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THE END

